
  

  
      

Reale Vision
Lets face it: searching for real estate, whether it be for housing, work, or invest-
ment in a crowded city is not easy or fun. Are you tired of your old place? Spend-
ing hours on the internet searching for a new place to live? The process of find-
ing a new place to live is stressful and boring. Then theres making the right 
phone calls, waiting for responses, and actually checking the place out with an 
agent, all very time consuming.  Are you in the business world and looking to 
start an office or move your company to a new place?  Are you a prospective inves-
tor eager to buy real estate before your competition? Introducing Reale Vision, 
an iphone app that makes finding real estate easy and pain free, whether your 
needs are for residential or commercial.  Reale Vision gives you the power to be 
your own agent in crowded cities.

So how does it work?

Lets say you are a walking down the street with 
some friends and see a building you would like 
to live in but dont have time to run in and ask 
for information.  Simply select reale vision and 
in this case select “residential.”  reale vision 
will analyze the buildings facade and give you 
everything you need to know including:
=name of building, address, phone number 
=list of available apartments
=specifications on apartments (#of rooms, 
bathrooms, total square ft, ext)
=details on prices 
=link to an application for rent

Lets say you are a new business owner looking 
for a place to start your new company.  you 
see a building in an ideal location and select 
“Commercial” in the reale estate app. you’ll get  
everything you need to know including:
=name of building, address, phone number, 
owner 
=list of floors available
=specifications on floors,#of offices, total sq 
ft
=Price per square ft, terms of lease
=estimated value
=other companies in the building



Use Cases

Reale App gives you the ease and comfort that 
searching for real estate using conventional meth-
ods does not.  You are your own agent with this app. 
perhaps the greatest convenience of this app is that 
it gives you everything you want to know and then 
some.  Using reale app allows you to compare and 
contrast real estate in different buildings and areas 
of the city your are using it in.


